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L EXECUTIVE SmC·fARY OF EVALUFSIO~ REPORT 

Goals and Ac I:ivities of the Carlisle. .i-Uter.nuti'.r~ Learnin3 Progra:n 

,- E ,., , ,. "'/'7 
1·::'~\·lJ 

With a budget of $58,500, the Carlisle rUten1ative. Learning Program 
was begun in late January, 1976. To date a totnl of 73 students have been 
in the pr:ogram, but only about 40 at anyone time. 

The overall goal of this progruo is to try to' keep ~;tudents tdth 
academic or social problems in school rather than see them drop ou~. 
It was hoped to enroll approximately 50 potential drop-outs in the program 
full-tL";lc and provide th<:!t:l \'lith an alte.rn :Hive learning progI:am that '\<.·ould 
individualize instruction. In cooparison to a eontrol group of vocational
technical underachIevers in the class of 1974, some subsidiary goals for 
the ALP students were to reduce absenteeism by 25%, redu~~ school drop
outs by 25%, reduce court contacts by 25%, 2nd Ilincre.ase the student's 
positive feelings tm.;ard thenselves, school al,d society,lI 

To this end the Carlisle school 5yste,.-:! has hired thre.e teachers r.o teach 
in the p;,ograt.\. The schl;)ol is housed in one-half of a large mansion 
located in Thornwald Park. In addition to the three faculty is a secretary 
and the assistance of mainstream teachers, guidance counselurs and a 
variety of administrators from the Carlisle School system. These support 
personnel along with an advisory comr.tittee, including community re.pt"osenta
tives, work together with the faculty.to set pelicies, goals and 
procedures for the program. The.y alse) assis t in SO:n8 instruction, 
counseling, and in a variety of othel:' ~iupportive roles. 

To date tb.efaculc;y has devised arh altnrnu-eive learning program that 
1,ncludes diagnosis of individu.:~l needs, academic and otherwise, and a 
curriculum marked by an emphasis upon remedial tJotk in n~th ?nd English 
and t:lpon affective activities to enable the :Sltudenrs to deal more effectively 
withitheir personal and social-emotional problems. Thi curricular progra~ 
also al10'1s for .smaller classes, averagi.ag from 8 to 15 in size, more 
indi~idual teacher attention to students both inside and beyond the 
cl';li;isroom, and more involvement in job <.l.:1d co~\unity contacts hy students. 

The e.vidence gathered indicates the program is serving those it 
intended to serVe.. In£ol'1uation on most of the students r:e.ve.JI that 587. 
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had failed erIe or more gr.:lcies pJ.:..!.or to untry lnto the A.LP, l~7;: had att~ndec.l 
summer school at least once, 53% come frol~ brokc':O homes, OVL'r three.
quarte.rs are reading below grad(~ level, substantial I)llmbl!r of them had 
high absentee. records, 17% have had contuct with tIle prohation office and 
21% with the. children's service of Cumberlnnd Couney. 

H. Ev.:duation Activi.ties 

The two evaluators hove spent a ,total o.E ten days at; the evaluation 
site gathering a wide variety of kinds of information on how the program 
is working and the results of the. program. Information l1.:1.s been gathered 
on both administrative and cu:;:ricular processes and goals. A number of 
recommendations werp- made. in the interi!:) report of November 30, 1976 on 
ho",' to improve both administrative and curricular: aspects of the progr<}.~. 

The. information on th~ administration <3nd curriculum and p'roces5es of the 
program has been gatllll'cd by talking to many people invol ved 11:1. various 
aspects a f the progruill;, reviewing memoranda and a ttEmding classes and by 
observation. 

Huch information hus been gathered about the ::;tudcnts in the prograo 
as Hell as about a control group (45 students in the class of 197 ft) and 
iClfor:::lation from U ninth grade conte:aporary control group (as regards 
s,;lf-·esteem). Student information has been gather(~d On acaJcmic records 
Cind progress, absenteeism and dropping-out b~havior, student cont-ne!;s 
~.,ith the county Probation Office and Office of Children's Services, and 
how students feel about themselves, school and society. This information 
hus been gathered from school and social agency records, tests and 
questionnaires admini!;ltered to students, observation and interviews vTith teachers, 
administrators, guidance counsel~rs, studr1nts, parents and social agency 
p,:.\rsonnel. 

C. Findings and RecO[l1:ne;1ciati.nns 

" . 
'. 

~rost or the evidence i.6 supportive that the prograill is serving the 
seudt;:lts it intended to serve, that trlC progrr.lm is working fairly well 
~lthough room for improvement exists and that the goals of the progr'ltn are 
being reached. 

Let me sUUl.'1larize some major findings from the study. (1) StudE!t1ts 
arc mo.king academic progress (usually remedial) in math and reading skills, 
but not 118 fase in the latter as is desirable. On the other hand, much 
faster pro grass may not be possible, but re'!nains an open que.stion. (2) No 
changes were revealed in the affective component of attitudes as measured by 
the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory, but the time betveen pre and post
test scores was short and this inventory trUlY not be the best p.eaSUl'e of 
attitudinal c.hang.~ .. On the other hand, interviei~s with a sample of students, 
and parents, as well as with teachers and social agency personnel, does 
show posi.tive. gains for runny student!{ in thlO!ir affective attitudes c:O:nd 
behavior. (3) Absenteeism was reduced 25% in the 1975-76 year among ALl? 

students and 12.5~~ so far in the 1976-77 academic year. UO',yever, for the 
fif:teen students with the worst attendance records (missing 107. or mOl;"e 
of school) before ente~ing the ~~P, their absentee rates were. reduced 36%. 
(4) Preliminary evidence by gl'.·ade level :LndicHtes that the drop-out rata i::l 
tim.tn, but it is too early to cc·nclude that these T,yill hold true over time. 
(5) Institutional contacts for the ALl? students are presently about the 
same and will probably go higher than for the 197!t control group." But 
the cV~l.lLlator questions the compllrability of the centrol and ALP groups. 
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(6) Preliminary henefit-cost analysis suggests that the dollar costs of the 
progrlli_'l will be returned) on the average~ to 'lndividu:lls, and/or to 
government in terms of higher tax revenues. But (;!Qr ly and therefore incot:lplete 
data and the availability of nlter:1ative methods of calculating COBt-
bcnef:Lt r,ltios suggests that this infor~;!'-:ltioL1 is rat-her inconclusiV('~ at 
this pOint itt. time. Fur ti1e.rTI!o re; there are limits on ecst-benefi.t nn..:l1y~;i5 
in that it docs not mt~a::;ure important but non-dollar bcn~fits. 

The practic~,l recorr:raendatlons nre hard to sU~'larize inasGluch as they 
involve details about the administration and curricular oPQr,ltiot'l of tim 
prog'COlm. Generally, they suggest that the administrative and cu-rricular 
operation of the program be tightened up by means of more coordination, 
cooperatIon, publicity, written gO.:lls a!!d procedures ns reg::rds studt.!!lt 
selection and expulsion and cllrriculu41 objectives, behaviorally orient€',d 
course syllabi in both cogniti.ve and affective tlrCUB, grE:!atl;r provisioi.) 
for continuing education for the ALP staff, a facility change if fisc.ally 
feasible, enrollment limitatit1n of the progrnL.\ to nj.nth and tenth grauel's, 
,:l revim·,r of the composition and. role o.E the advisory COlI:lluttee, greater Btaff 
input in budget building, greater coordination \dtll mainstream curricul.ar 
programs, suggested changes in teaching assiGnments and c':langes in course 
titles, review the quantity of class wor.k and home vork required-especi<.tlly 
in reading and writing~ and the need to inspect .:llternative routes to 
improving counseling and reading programs within existing fiscal constraints. 

In light of the successes of the. program, the strong co=mitment at 
the program by both the staff and administration, and the improvements 
in tlw second year of the progra:J in comparison to the first year., the: 
"!VuluatoX' recommimd:3 refunJing of the progri141. 



II. PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

A. G0318 of the Carlisle Alternative L<::arning Pragrn:n 

The original overall goal of the project as stated in the applicatiun 

for funding ~"as to devl!lop an alternative uducatibnnl progrnm for retaining 

in school fifty ninth grade students 'rlhose current behavicr patterns and 

academic deficie.nr..ies indicate they ,:light other""ise drop out of scho.d. 

An earlier study of such children in the class of 19i4 ind:!.catud that 6E 

of such behavioral/academic problem students had in fi\ct dropped Qut 

between ninth grade and the point of graduation. 

This overall. goal \<"a5 to be? achievc,d through three means: (1) by 

developing individualized programs to accommc:-.late varying learning styJ,t's~ 

(2) by developing optional ways for the tarr;-et population ~o relate to 

teachers and other signifieant adults and (3) by addressing the personal 

and social problems of such students that may di~ectly and/or indirectly 

irtterfere with t.he.ir ability and desire to learn. 

A second major goal of the project was to cstnbl.ish positive feelings 

of st:;!l£-worth and positive courses of action among the target population 

that will assist in reducing the number of mcarcerations and other court 

related contacts of the target population. 

The original p1:oposal also listed five perfornence obiect1ves.: 

1. The staff, \ltilizing various existing support personnel, were to 

diagnose the existing academic and social deficiencies and needs of tha 

target population and prescribe individual and group programs designed 

to better meet the needs of students involved in the program. 

2. Reduce absenteeism of the target popula tion by 25i: in comparison to the 

previous year's attendance record. 

3. Increase target students positive feelings toward themselves, school and 

society. 

4. Reduce the drop-out rate of the target population by 25% in comparison 

to the drop out rate of the class of 1974, (The 1974 class rate was 

believed to be 61%, but a review of the records showed it to be 42.5% 

or 19 out of 45) 

5. Reduce the institutionalization rate of the target popUlation by 25% 

in comparison to the 16% institutionalization rate of the class of 1974> 

the control group. 
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and activithw. 

B. Implemt:ntt;l.tion Objectivt.>:::;.md Activitie~. 

underta.ken to carry out those object!.vc::J 

1. "The Carlisle Ar~u Sc!1ool lJh,tric.t shall s~(;ure) :::1.:li!1t~d .. n ':in~l t.~':;'ili~) 

an nppropriate facil i ty for thl. I)per:.t i(.;;:). c,f the Alt·:r:ntiv.· ~,e;irnL'!.~~ 

Progrum. 11 

') 
..J. 

A fu{·H5.ty on the Thormi( ud Park ~state off ~)f tht: C0:'~'!!:,!t::;t1 (,of 

College. Street and ;;~lnut-EottoCl k.o . .ld has bet::n rC::J.t.md ;;!nd t'qulpped w'ith 

appropriate school turniturt:. The fa~i1ity is sivJn.i T..;.i::r. the C:lrli~lL· 

Counseling CL!nt~r. While the ia.cility is minir::ally .:1ppropri:ltt:', it lJ.ck::.; 

aoequate heating, lighting and v~ntilj.t:f.on. It lacks appropr ::':1 t(.· 

physical education and 6ci~ntific labora:~ry faci:iti~s. Sc~e of th~ 

classrooms an.! quite m.:~ ... '111 althou~h uS'.lall:, l;'1rgc en .. m~:; for the 

shoppi.ng c(:nt~r, nt·;; .. ptatL.,m fot' stt..!~:h..'n.tB. On tlw othcr h"'~1d, availahle 

altt!rna:':ive locations .md th\?ir eoses is not. Y_ .. l() ..... 71. 

certLfied and competent in;:;tructots toorganiza <lnd provide> a tnean~,::gf:ul 

educational prograo for the target population." 

"The Carlisle Area School District shall proviag all €'·xisting support 

personnel ~'or the effective opl:1:acion of thl! A,lternari.'7e Lt?arning Progr<1I'J. II 

The Ca~lislc School District chose three compet~nt teachers for the 

prograo: lester Halla~e., Bob Herneane and Hichael Rothschild. Re~pectively 

their backgrounds are in, social p."CUdieS, ~ath and scie.nce and Engli$h, 

Preceding the beginning oE the program in January 1976 they had some 

rel\~ased tim'"' to develop the prograJl. Beginning in the fall of 1976 

they also had the assistunce of a secretary to answer the telephone, type, 

run off d:1,tt.os, maintain absentee records, do filing, etc. These th!;'ce 

teachers have had support from Carlisle School District personnel ~n 

developing the prog1;"a:n. As time permits they coordinate their acadm::li' 

<lnd counseling efforts with the Director of Pupil Personnel Services, 
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the Home-School Vit.itor~ sch.ool Pl:>yct'tolcgists) gaidance (inL.'1sl.1ors~ ¢thcr 

teacher!3 (gym) music and ,art} from the1.nterned1.at>t High S.cltp.ol/ (gr.ld(>!:i 

9' arid 10), the Program Adyisory Gommitteef:,tud SChOIJl,?.&nlinistrators. 

While there have been th~~ ~xpect~d probl"eos 5li de':~l:'l()ping and public:ining 

the: programj a;enerally th~ I'.:s(,'{granli~ evolving into a fairly smoothly 

fU!lct±oJtingprogr<1m+ 

The program for th~c 19'75-76 ac.ade:n.ic year opemt~d Janui.1t'Y 27) 19i6 

and closeli .rune If, 1976.. '.the p~ogram for the 1976-'17 yetlr opened 
.",,_ 3_'/·--

September. 13 J and at th!il end of the first t",'alve-week cycle On Decemb..ar 3'. 

students ma.y transfc:rinto ot"out of the progratl. 

Classes .in both years genarall.y followed the program o ... ~*linad in 

the Carli~J.e ty..TI!Wh""e~Ljt.S£rl;t=;dule. - The staff. administration and the 

ALP Advj,sOl;Y :Com."Uittea ha'.re worked out grading pol:tcies, curriculum and 

rules for 'the crperati.on of the ALP. 

,Carlisle ALP Weekly Schedule 
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l,.;~,:t:t:..r~ t:1.t.,.' tlin,tlt ... :.;rtJ.ci{! 
-;..;. 

1.4hoarl! de!!!{)(lst:!t!.tlng ;!t1I.;.l-$IJcial ;mal (,l'f: :fdiHtuPt 1'1,> hf.:h:l\rior pattern;;; 

as Indic;~tl!d by 10\..1 .1c;1.d£!mir': ach:t~.venenti) absentr.!:;;!lso, tru,roc:rf~::.d 

discipl ine probl€£1$ •. I'll is J:;el~(ztinn pro~,ass shall include.~ <lbsente.d'lt:::a 
:.. .. -~. . 

record~ t"ru.lnl..:Y recc;H:-lj, .lcii'idemic pr(1gr~:;s r:l!\,;oh.l and subj~~ctiveQyaluations 

by teachers~ counselors, <:lna ad::J..!n:i ;:trat"lr~;" Finttl lrNnlV~1l<~nt in the 

prognltl 'l>iill b~ bi!lse~ upon !.,;;lld£.'nl. imJ pa:rent~il canSt-at. {'<ll:- f.;:nrollment~ n 

wr.iting. 

To da~;~ ~~tf.l~[;~~!~,r.~2E:..·Q~":l;JJa::s beeI1 !·~omF-::~~hat f(::we.~~ th~i:l fif.ty stud~nts in 

"b~~pi-ogri1Cl. [t,t any point in timt:'. J:n til.:! periNi fro'J:~,~~tl-76 to 6'-4;:;;"'J't}-~·-:

:1 tocal of forty tht';.!e studcnts"-Je.r:e in the' y:!:,.:;gral:l, most: for sixty 

days, a fmv for seventy ilna ~:iew forthirty f~'.'~e:_·4:ri less. In the f~~U 
,;ycle.;f 1976, 9-13 to L2<3..i t;Hlrt: wer~ :14 stmkmts i.n t:h(; prograo, 13 

of ",hoo (,;ere in the pr<>grxu the prevlousye.:lr. Host af the students (19) 

were from the ninth gracie, but 2 ~ere eighth graders and 13 fro~ ~he 

te~th grad~. Beginning witrt-. iht~ second eycl!' on Dece::nb.:r i3) 1976; 7 

new students caJ:le int9'the program • ..... hiJ.e 6 either. reoved b;!,ck into the 

mainstream prograni or moved to Ilnother school districL HO'fever, chis 

small defic:tkmcy betwee~ the goal of serving fif'ty students an<i only 

se:;:ving aroLmd 35-45 can partly be E!:..:riiained by the need for pcu:.e,nt1:l1 

and student consent, the difficulty of publi~izing the pt'ogram, the 

uncertainty of funding for it, and staff!admin:i.stration questions as to 

whether the goal of 50 t:S'tudents \."as reoliscic inlight of the nature of 

the program and the students il1:volvedil~ it. 

This question brings t;.$ to the dif:icult area of c;:i.teria· :'or 

student selection av.;i the selection process. While there Si;lClllS to be 

considerable consensus among the staff) advi:,;ory comn:Lttee and adminis

tration on the type of student to be. served, the staff has fo.!lt it cannot 

handle students with flmajor discipline proble:nsil or t,iltth "severe 

psychological problems. /I Such students are g&t~~r! (;lS either too disruptive 

-~ 



even. for classes of 7-15 students or beyond the helping sktlls of the 

teac.hers. And the staff may be ri.ght here. For example. the Hiddle 

Earth School for trUoint youngsters with character cl.isorders operatJ..ne 

at the. Norristown State Hospitals has a staff-student ratio of abollt 

1 to 3~ Thus, the staff of the ALP I:l~'ly not beaDle to handle. more 
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severe problems without either reducing numbers of students or incrc.;asing 

staff size. The alternative n:ay be to continue to educate those 

borderline students vrith an e'ophasis on affective education that will 

enable them to return to the. mainstre,am program. But to mix the borderline 

students with those t-.lho are severely disturbed may j eopardlze the entire 

program while doing little for the most disrupt.ive or disturb.;d. In 

any case, some clarification needs to be made on the types of students 

to be served by the progra~. The process (If selecting students involves 

having them either volunteer for the program and/or be nominated by 

teacher.s and guidance counselors. From this list of students, records are 

reviewed (although this night be done more thoroughly) and students 

interviewed by the staff to determine the:Lr. ffilotivatian and appropriateness 

for inclusion i,,L the progrm:" Students IJay voluntarily return to the 

mainstream program, usually at the end of a twelve .... reek cycle, or be 

returned by the staff when they feel the student is too disruptive and/or 

when they feel they" have completed their task with him. \fuile considerable 

emphaSis i~ placed up0n improving a student's self image and relationships 
t. •. 
.. " .'~ I 

to adults, academic improvement is also attended to and enc.ouraged by 
" 

small classes, student involvement in the program and extensive attention 

to each s tuden t. 

III. EV£.J.UATION ACTIVItIES 

A. Nature, E~\:tent and Timing of Evaluation Ac.tivities 

Duane Stro1I41.n has visited the Carlisle Alternative Learn:lng Program on 

September 3, 17, 29, October 27, December 15<'lnd January 12 to famili<n~ize 

himself with the program and the people involved in it and to gather 

information by a variety of m!::.'\.ns that is included in this report. Both 

Duane Stroman and Thomas Hooclrow ~risitcd the AL.P on November 22 und 23 to 

intensively study the administrative and illst:ructional processes of the 

1. Frank J. Schmal.lk, "Hiddle Earth School l:taJ .. t: Term Report t
! 3-tl ~ 1974 (Mi:neo); 

"Hiddle Earth School End of Term Report", Ju}~y) 197!. O,Umeo); "Hiddle Ea:::t:h 
School End of Term Report," July, 1975. 



program and to give extensive feedback to the staff and administrators 

involved in the program on most of the rccoTJ.J.r.1endations included in the 

1r.terim report. 

Eval~ation activities to date have included: 

9 

1. The development of a more detailed evaluation design OIH.:e we wer.e familiar 

with the project which has been sh.:1red T,..,ith the Governor's Justice 

Commission, the Cflrlisle school adninistration and the ALP teaching 

staff. 

2. Interviews with 12 i\L'P students on September 29 and reinterviews with 

11 of them on January 12. 

3. The development of open--ended interview sche.dules and their use in 

interviewing teachers, guidance counselors) school psychologist and 

school administrators on November 22 and 23. 

Lt. The administration and scoring of the Coopersmith Self Estee!11 Inventory 

on September 21J 1976 to a ninth grade control group'and to ALP 

enrollees and to the same students again on January 10, 1977. 

5. The collection of data on the court contacts and juvenile probation or 

children services contacts for both the 1974 control group and ALP 

enrollees during the 1975-76 and 197b-77 academic years. Hr. Wes James, 

Coordinator of Pupil Personnel Services, Mr. Ken BDlze of the Cumberland 

County Office of Probation and Parole and Hrs~ Barbara W.i.shmeyer of the 

Cumberland County Offic.e of Childten I s Services have all put in many 

hours and been most coopeta tive in revie~.;ing agency records and supplying 

needed information. 

6. Students involved in the ALP program from Us inception tbrough the first 

cycle ending December 3, 1976 have had their school records reviewed 

when available to gain information on truancy, absenteeism, academic 

performancl~ and home life. 

7. Severnl classes have been observed on No'vember 22 and 23 by both 'i'homas 

Hoodrow and Duane Stroman. 

8. Thefac.ility was inspected. 

9. A meeting of the ALP Advisory Committee was visited on September 29. 

10. Duane Stroman has also rend many scholarly and populnl: articles on the 

operation and evaluation of various types of Alternative Learning Programs. 

11. We have studied a number of internal memoranda, evaluations and committee 

reports concerning the operation of the ALP and each t:i.me the ALP was 

visited contact was made with teac.hers and various administrators to 
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determine program changes and progress. 

12. Information has been collected on earnings and taxe.s on the same by 

various levels of educe tional dttaimaent in orde.r to be able to complete 

the cost benefit study. 

13. A sample of nine parents were LT1terviewcd by telephone on January 12, 1977. 

B. Data Bases for Evaluation 

A complex mix of data bases have been used in this evaluation: 

observation) unstruc.turcd discussions with staff and administrators, read.:!:~g 

and math tests (the latter locally developed), the Coopersmith Self-

Esteem Inventery, absentee records, juvenile contacts with children's agenci~s) 

probation and parole office info~~ation on the nature of juvenile contacts, 

open ended interviews with students, parents, teachers and many others, 

information on earnings and taxes by level of education, and dropclut ratcs. 

These various types of information have a variety of sources with varying 

degrees of reliability and validity. These will be cited later in the 

report when the results of the project are given. 

C. Project Feedback and Hodificiations 

On November 22 and 23 the project evaluators met with teachers, students, 

guidance counselors, support personn~~l and flci<nin Lstratotil to revie;.; the 

administrative and educational processes of the projf~ct. On November 23 

feedback ~"as given to the staff and <nost of this verbal feedback \oI'as 

included in the recoonnenda tians ".isted in the Interim Evaluation Report dated 

November 30, 1976. iofe will discuss modifications made or under review under 

the section on Recommendations. 

IV. RESULTS OF THE PROJECT 

The results of the project will be analyzed under six headings. Since the 

ultimate goals of the project were to change students in some way, five of the 

headings try to analyze what is happening to students in the program. The first 

heading however looks at the nature of the students served as well as the numbers. 

A. The Nature and Number of Students Served 

The program was designed as an alternative to the regular program to 

reach those students who were not doing well academically and/or whose 

behavior was marked by absenteeism, social problems at school and/or 

problems with the law. 

In order to find out about these students the evaluator looked at the 

school records of most of the studerlts who have been in the program since 
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it began. He also inte.rviet,.7ed a sample of thera at the beginning of the 

program and reinterviewed the same students on January 12, 1.977. He 

intervie.wed a sample 0 f their parents) c1iscussed the n1.ltur8 of the students 

with teachers~ guidance counselors and adt..inistrutors. Finally, information 

was obtained from or through Burbara Wish~eyer about contacts these. children 

had with the Cumbe1:land County Office of Children ~ $ Services or from Kelt 

Bolze about their contacts with th2 Cumberland County Probation and Parole 

Office. 

The school records of 59 out of 66 students were inspected. However, 

information on some of the student: t s records Were incomplete. Nevertheless, 

the :records generally reveal that the Alternative. Learning Program is 

dealing with students who are having probleos. For example, 49 of the 

student re'.!ords were cooplete on the info!1!1at:Lon of whether the students 

hnd either failed one or more grades or been passed to the next grade on 

the basis of age. Of these 40 students) 27 or 55% had either failed 

sometime or been passed to the next grade because of age.. A number of 

these had failed tylO, three or four £rades. Of some '~9 students whose 

records were complete on the question of attendance at sum:ner school, 

117% had attended summer school at least once while 53~~ had not. Hmi:: of 

the students who went to suu:mer school to deal ~ ..... ith academc deficiencies 

had been there lMny times. 

He also inspected the latest IQ scores of the studt:!nts in the ALP. 

Of 55 records available 38 or 69~' fell in the normal range of go to 110. 

Ten 01: 18% were belo: ..... the 90 score while '1 or l3% were at 110 or above. 

While living in a home without bot.h natural parents is not nec.essarily 

a sign of home probleos" often it is. Of 57 students i.,hose parents marital 

status we could obtain, 27 or 47% lived with both parents. However, the 

other 30 students (53%) had parents ~bq were divorced, separated or dead. 

Often they lived with one parent, sooe of \'~hc!Po. were rel!lc'1r1:ied, or with 

other relatives or"foster pa=ents in some instances. That many of the students 

have home related problems that may affect school attendance 01' academic 

performance is also iudicetecl by sc.ores on the Coopersmith Self-Esteem 

Inventory administered to a control group (Home Room fI2 or the 9th Grade 

in the Intermediate High School) and to Fall 1976 ALP students. At the 

beginning of the school year the control group had an ave~age score of 

11 on hOr:le-parent relations ~Jhile the ALP h.:1d an averase score of 7.7. 

(The higher the score the bt::tter the self-concept of the student with 
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regard to parental relations.) Thi.s st,)tistically signific{1nt finding 

suggests more J\LP stuc1ent~; eire having parental problens than typical students. 

This infonnation was bubstantl.ated by ALPteat;:hers. They report so:!\:! ()f the 

students are neglected at he::::..:. :'r l'Jlve dis::tgreements <;dth the.ir parent!; thnt 

have a greater intensity than oay be true of nany t£?en.:lgcrs. 

While most of the stuue:lts in the Al,P had fairly normal attenda .. '"lce record!.; 

prior to coming into prograo, sane h3d abs}"mal reccrJs. For exanple,· ;tn 

the 1975-76 school year and prior to the. ALP progrm::lt one student had not 

been in school at all, cne had missed 17 of 90 days, oue 33 of 90 days an~ 

one 39 of 90 days. Of ne·,.,t entr-1.uts to the progn:1m in th€~ fall of 1976~ on~ 

student in the prior year had oissed 85.S out of 181 school days> one. 18 out 

of 95 days. one 18.5 out of 181. and other students 20.5, 41 and 45.5 out 

of 181 days of school. 

Host of the ALP students prior to coming into rhe p!:Qgrao had low test 

$.:orcs in academic subjects and low gr.".des. !-fost were bo!:derline students 

who were averaging in the low C range. Wilile oany were having trouble with 

p2.ch, almost all were. lFJving trouble in reading. Twenty-si:\: students took 

the Compre.hensive Test in Basic Skills in Reading (For:::: Q2) in both September 

1976 and January, 1977. For tht?se 26 stt~dents, the averagn reafing grade 

l.(!ve.l in September was 6.6. Of the 26 students,most of them in the ninth or 

tenth grades~ only 4 were reading at the ninth grade le'lel or above. Twelve 

of them were reading at the sixth grade level or below. It is this fact 

which makes the teachers in the program feel that the ~ost pressing acader.lic 

problem with these students is to improve their vocabulary, reading aad 

comprehension skills. The. question realains whether students who eater the 

progratl and usually stay i,n it from an:r.;hera from three months to two Yf:1arS 

can improve their re~ding skills sufficiently to return to the mainstrea~ 

program and succeed in it. 

Some other evidence exists that the ,ALP is serving st.udents who are 

having behav.iQr prgbl-Emls. Of SO:le 66 students who have been involved in ALP 

from January of 1976 to December 3, 1976, 11 ot' in have hud cont:lct with 

the Juvenile Probation and Pc'.l::ole Office in CU111berland County. Of these 

eleven, 6 had comr:1itted (or been charged with an offense) both prior to 

and during their enrolloent in ALP, 2 cO~lllitted offenses during ALP enrollment 

and 2 committed offenses after their departure from the program. The 

range of charges and offenses included defiant trespass, theft. probation 

violation, assault) burf,lary, drug possession, perjury and property damo.8:e. 
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A..'1d of the 66 students in the progr~ to Decewber of 197 6> 21;~ or It • 
.. :" 

have e.ithe:r been referred to or had contact with the Officce .. of Children t s 

Services. Of these 1tl, lOaf theJ":! had contac.t witl. thi!; qUiec mainly 

prior to entry into ALP. Sometimes th~se children c;o~tinued counseling 

with Children's Service for non-statU$ offenses aftur entry into ALP. 

Three of them had contacts with that 9ffice after they e~dted fioo .AL'P 
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in June of 1976. And ODe had conta.ct with Childrenta Services ouly dur:tng 

the time he was in ALP. !-fost of these contacts involved school probl~::us 

usually truancy ',.;rhlle several involved parent-child conflicts or othl?r 

behavioral. problems. 

As can be seen by this evidence, the ALP is serving ~t.udent.s wh~' 

usually have academic problems often compounded with hooe problems and/or 

problems .with peers. and soci.ety at large. In SU!Ilhlary then of sotnewhat 

incomplete recoplsJ 55% had experienced at least one grnde failure in 

schoQl.;> 47~~ hird attended sur;!.'aer ~3hool at least once~ 53% had experierlced 

be.ing sep~~Et:~"--d·f):,?m living with both parents" at lea,st three-quart~r:$ of·· 

the.m are reading heloi., grade leveL Furthermore) in have had contact 

\<lith the law because of illegal· behavior while 21% ht..v~ been referred to 

and/or received counseling from the Children's Ser,.Jice. N.any of these 

students, theu, have multiple problems. One ca:lrlot say \>lhether the 

academic problems are: a cause or a consequence of other proble!!ls. Rather 

the focus o.f the ALP shot.tld be t.o deal wi th th1e whole person - the 

intellectual and affective domains of the studeiut - at the same tiL'ne. 

Thus, some of the. problems and divergencas of vie'r!points that have ar:l;;sen 

in the ALP is whether more i~mphasis should be placed on the academic 

content of the ALP or its affective conpone,ntS'. It is the evaluatoris 

positiotl that both need to be tl~df;eSsed simultaneously . 
.... -

While a few more stu~lfri,1l:s l!t2.y be served than the present estimate 

of 35-40, these stucleuts do need individual attention from people who em:e 

about them as persons. Unfortutlately, mnny of these students have been 

lost in 'the bnck rows of classes for a numbe.rl;:lf yenrs. 

B. Academic Progress of the Students in ALP 

\~lile the social-emotional needs of students in the ;~p are to receive 

spec.iaJ. attention, academic progress was also a gonl. The gonl here is to 

give students individunl attention and remedial >.'ork in order to give them 

a successful school experience! for a change. However, sone 0 f the studen.ts 

come ilUto the prograc'l with such low reading skills that it may be unreaLi.stic 

.' 
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for them to gain the equiv~11(~nt of: four yeu;:,s ~)f "t"eaaj"ng sic ill::3 1.n on~ or 

two years or sometimes JeSH. 
'/ 

In the staff repc,rt of 6-29-7fi, covering tbe foU! cr.:mth;;;; of th"" 19'05-76 

Al.P frQrrl late 2:1n'.!o.ry to early .June,~ l~ :3tuc.h!nt!> wert:! identif Ler! as 
, ,-

needing remedial reading ',.,or~(. In January tZlC ilVt?!rdge grade level (!qulv.ll,~nt 

for these fourteen student.s was 4.91 in v01;~bulary and c021prahen:;>ion SCor(!~;. 

By -Tune signific<1ht imprc>vement had bt:.!cn madew1th t· .. :elv2 of thest'. studt.!nts. 

Xn that month the f.1Verage grade level equivaltmt in ntading '",as 6.21. 

TiltlS a gain of 1.3 grndes '..;as made on the a 1,rerage in the four month p£.':riod. 

In c:he 1976-77 school year, tnfor::1ation is availabla on 26 ALP 

students who took rUclding <Jnd math tests in S@;ptenh~r rmd ilguin in early 

J"tntw.:ry. In September the ilverage reildiH"6~Lade level was 6.6, by Jai'iuary 

it had risen by . 3 ~rr<!de to 6.91. CrE· the 26 students, 2 rer'..niued the 

StU!\\:! I 13 improved and 11 \o;'cre lower. This rather scalI overall gain in 

nt!,c!rly one-half the school year may suggest why the ,ALP staff believ(ls 

a reading specialist is net!dL.i,in tb .. ~;, ;;:~g£'alli:..~Ho'~ever j it should be 

pointed out tha't three stude.nts 'whose readinE levels, vlere high in 

Septenber are not included :in this report bec.use they returned to the. 

. "mins cream prog):'am'on12 ':"3-76. 

On the other hand, lillich, more progres~ hus been nade in math. Based 

on a school wide test adG:tiniste.red in SI~pternbcr, the a,.rerage correc t score 

.for ALP sttldencswas ZSZ. By January the average cor-;:ect scon~ was 60~~) 

a gain of 22% in about four w~nths. Of the 26 students all but one showed 

improved scores. Even the si::.;: ALP students who entered the program on 

12-6-76 showed noaleragegain of 9.3% from 46% correct (originally tested 

on 11-23-76) to 55.3% correct on 1-9-77. 

C. Results of lne Affective Component oE Education 

, 

In an attempt 1:0 get at ,.;rhet:her students self-concepts changed. or their 

relations ,dth peers, parents, society or teachers I.'!hanged, a number of 

methods "ere used. Information un this component was ga.thered from students 

by mesns at; interv:Le<;.;rs and reinterviews, the pre-and post:;..,administraticJn 

'and ccmpari!30n of scores of the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory, inforu:ntion 

from parents, information from teuchers and ot11er3 and informatioll from 

the Office of Children's Services. 

1. The Q2 form of the Comp1'.'ebensive Tests of Basic Skills: Reading, ' .... as 
used. 
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The Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (SEI) Form A contains 58 items~ 

8 of which form a "Lie Scale" and which are not in~luded in the final 

score. The SEI contains four subscales with scor,ing ~1S follows. 

No. of Total 
Subscale Items ,Scoring Possiblt:! --
General self 26 x2 52 

Social self-peers 8 x2 16 

Homes - Parents 8 ,.? 16 ..... 
School-academic 8 x2 16 

Total 100 

The national norms for this test arc 11 for ages 9-15 and i6 for 16-23 

with a standard devia tion of Hbout 11--1:':\. However, there Twill be some 

variations in scor~s dependin~ on the nature of the sample. Various 

tests of reliability have varied from .90 to .64 while validity as compared 

to similar measures have varied from .75 to .44. In interpreting scores, 

upper quartile scores generally indicate high self-esteem, bottom quartile 

scores low self-esteem while scores in the two middle quartiles would 

indicate medium self-esteem. 

The Coopersmith SEI ~,'as administered to ALl:> students and a randomly 

chose.n ninth grade homeroom in September, 1976 and again in early January, 

1977. SeverZl.l types of ana1.ysiswi.1S done! with this data. In Table 1 

we can first compare the mean pret~st scores of the control group to the 

ALP group to see if they were different at the outset. In most ways they 

we.re. While attitudes of ho",' they got along with or were viewed by peers 

were not significantly different, and general self views were statistically 

different only at the .10 l~vel, othe~ scores were significantly different. 

On the average, AI,P students had significantly lower "home" scores. 

Prac.tically this means tha,t ALP students Here less likely to report having 

fun. with their parents or felt their parents considered their feelings or 

felt their pare.nts gave tham attention or understanding. Conversely, they 

were more likely to agrc.!e with statements that they felt pushed by their 

parents, get upset easili at home, that their parents expected too much 

of them or that there ';.;rere many times when they I d like to leave home. 



TABLE 1 

Nean Pretest and Post test Coopersmith SelE-Esteem 
Inventory Scores of Control Group and ALP Students 

..... 

'''. Pretest SC\'!,res (10/76) 
'-. General Se~,-Concept 

Social seIE-~rs 
Home-Parents ...... , 

School-Academic 

Total Scores 

(N) 

Posttest Scores (1/77) 

General Self-Concept 

Social Self-Peers 

Home-Parents 

School-Acadeoic 

Total Scores 

(N) 

Control 
Group 
Hean 

37.3 

11.3 

11.0 

68.5 

(22) 

35.7 

11. 6 

10.1 

8.4 

65.9 

(19) 

, 
\ 

ALP 
Group 
Hean dE 

33.1 54 

11. 4 54 

7.7 54 
6.4 54 

58.8 91 

(34) 

33.6 41 

10.4 41 

7.3 41 

...2:!i 41 

59.4 1+1 

(24) 
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Signific<"lnce 
Level 

.10 

Not sig. 

.001 

.01 

.01 

Not 8ig. 

Not sig. 

.02 

Not sig. 

.10 

p~d with regard to school academic matters .~P students were more likely 

to agree with statements they found it hard to talk in front of a class, 

weren't proud of their school work, often felt discouraged in school or 

that their teacher made them feel they wer.e not good enough. On the other 

hand, they were ~ore likely to disagree with statements that they were 

doing the best school work they could, liked to be called on in class, or 

were doing as well in school as they'd like to. Overall, the total 

pretest scores suggest that ALP students sturted with lower self-esteem 

than u sample of mainstream students. 

Posttest scores suggest little change over time but do point out that 

the ALP and control group students remained somewhat different on the 

avera.ge, particularly as regu'rds to school academic scores .. 

However, total scores were significant only at the .10 level. 

While Table 1 compared the control grouI;> to the ALP students, Table 2 

presents data to see if either group changed over time. The sample is 

sOIllewhat smaller here for to be included the same students had to take the 

test both at the beginning of the year and near the midyear point. Some 

of the ALP students had returned to the IHS, transferred out of the district 

or dropped out of school and thus were not tested at the end of the period. 
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The conclusion to be drawn from Table 2 is that neither the control group 

or ALP students showed a sj,gnificant change over time. Thus, as measured 

by this inventory, ALP students did not show gains in self-esteem. 

TABLE 2 

He.an Pretest and Post test SEI Scores of Control 
Students and AJJP Students 

Mean Mean 
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Pretest Posttest Significance 
Control Students (N=19) 

Total Scores 

ALP Students (N=24) 

~eneral Self-Concept 

School-Academic 

Home-Parent 

Total Scores 

Scores 

63.4 

33.5 

8.0 

8.5 

60.0 

Scores 

66,8 

33.6 
7 c' • J 

7,5 

59. t, 

df Level 

18 Not sig. 

23 Not sign. 

23 Not sign . 

23 Not sign. 

23 Not sign. 

On th~ other hand, the 'f\LP teachers felt many of the students had 

gained in confidence about themselves and their ability to do passing quality 

of work. In the interviews and reintervier.Js of 12 students nearly all of 

them reported they hadn't liked school in the past but generally liked it: 

better now. About the IllS, students said teachers gave them lots of hassle, 

didn't give help in reading, they expected too much of you) some classes were 

really boring, too many cla.sses or classes were too hard. Students gave a 

number of reasons for liking ALP: it was easier. l'earning was fun, "classes 

were smaller and more interesting," "teachers weren't so specialized," 

"teachers explained thi.ngs more if you had problems," less homework, fe~yer 

classes, "have more time to do homeT..;ork," more freedom J "teachers don't bug 

you or yell at you," more career oriented, "broke things do~m so you could 

understand them," more attention from teachers, get better grades, more 

free time, interesting field trips instead of all classes, "getting better 

grades," and doing better in math or reading. 

vrlrlle the SEI scores of students rnay not show much change, many of 

them felt their attitudes and plans had changed as a result of being in 

ALP. For example, one boy said "I was ready to quit school last year. 

I had the papers signed. But nOlv I want to complete school so I can go into 

the Air Force." A number of students reported understanding things better, 

of liking the teachers instead of fearing them, of not exper:lencing hassles. 

One student said his reading had improved even though he still didn't 

like it. Several students volunteered the information that they "work 
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harder here. 1t Anocher student reported he. "listens now, but didn't 

then" and that ~e got l'he1p from teachers in and out of class." One 

student who reported in the fall he couldn't get along with his parents 

very well said he had a Letter attitude about a lot of things when I 

reintervie''''E:!d him in the winter. He no'", 'l-:ants to go to schooL "I can 

cope with tl:!achers better; I don't stay mad as long. I learned to control 

my temper - don't get nwd as much. I learned to get along well over 

here." 

One girl reported she was careless with her schooiwork in the £a11 

and couldn't get along with her part~nt$ or teachers. I asked her about 

these things \.,hen T reintervie~ed her. 1iJ. skj.pped a lot: at the beginning 

of the year. But now I like to come here better than to stay home - at the 

regula.r school you don't have time. in class to get individual help, but 

here you have time to get help il1. class - not before or after school. \I 

When aske.d if she were getting along bettet with her teachers and panmts 

or not, she said, "better, especially parents. I argue. with them less." 

At the beginning of the school year I asked students if "there was 

anything about yourself that you'd like to change while here?" About half 

the students answered yes and illustrated it upon prompting. For example, 

on'~ girl said, "I'd like to change tnt::: way I act toward my parents. We Ire 

al'",ays fighting; I don I t listen. I put things off un til later. I want 

to change it. II Hnen. I requestioned her on this on January 12, she said 

"things are better with my parents. We do more things as a family, \ve 

argue less. 1I 

One boy went so far as to say "I love it here." He cited progress in 

grades, "I even got a 5 "in geography," that he was learning more and that 

it \vas fun. And "you can make up work if you miss :Lt without a lot of hassle. 11 

He really looks forward to Thursdays when he and other students tvork J.t 

the Jr. High School wi th Nr. Kazel repairing elec tronic equipme.n t such as 

tape recorders or projectors. 

This illustrative material about the positive feelings students have 

about the ALP and the teachers in it could be multiplied many tiInt;!s over. 

Almost without exception students like it better than the regular school, 

feel they are learning more, believe the teachers care about them as persons 

as well as minds. And where students felt they needed to make some changes 

most reported they felt the.: made progress. While self reports such as 



these may need to be discounted to a cerudn extent, t roune them fairly 

convincing. And when r asked students who had been in the program both 

years if things were going better this year the unanir.:lous ans"ter '..'as yes. 

They felt classes were better, there was more and fairer discipline, and 

that the whole school was running mQr~ smoothly. 
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Barbara Wishrneyer o.E tbe Cumberland County Children I s Service report~. 

that she has seen ;.; real turnaround i!' SOr:l~ of the student once they begon 

attending ALP. For e:-:ample, one student '..;raS being (too?) severly puniSfwd 

by his parents for poor school performance before entrance. into ALP. 

Now that he is doing better in school this problem has largely been resolved 

aud minimal contact is beL1'1g maintained by the agency, Another girl \.;anted 

to quit school, partly as a result of peer proble:rrs. But now thac she is 

in ALP she is "doing fine" and the case has been closed. S~veral students 

who formerly hated school and/or were truancy problems have hc'1d their 

attitudes changed or truancy overcome with counseling and involv1e:nent in 

th\;~ ALl'. 

By telephone nine parents !;lerC intervie',..1ed. In response to the. 

question "Have you not(:J any chang.::: in your child's attitude toward 

school?" All nine replied in the affir~tive, Typical responses were 

"wants to go to school more," IIhe likes it better,1I "he's learn:ing more 

and getting better grades,1I and "sh~ likes her teachers," In response to 

the question if they had noted any changes in 'their child's behavior at 

home since being in ALP, five said "yes" and four "no." The yes statements 

indica ted they thought the children r;..'ere more mature or. would do things 

without being told to do them or showed more respect. The no responses 

included that the kids were still irresponsible or mo~dy but one parent 

said her child had. ahmys been good and didn' c need to change. Six felt 

that the kids attitudes toward themselves had changed, such as being neater 
... 

or !:~~ibwing ini tia tivewhile thrp.e sa~" no change, And in response to the 

question if their children were thinking more realistically about future 

plans and goals six of nine par,ents said yes, One mother reported her child 

"doesn't talk about quitting anymore," T,.;hile another said about her daughter, 

"she doesn't say what she wants to do but she does want ;!':ore out of life 

than to be a maid like her sisters." 

All nine parents responded positively to the question, "In general, 

would you say the ALP has been a positive or ne~'p tive experience for your 

child?" Their response was followed by, "please explain." Explanations 
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i~H.:1.udec}. "he has no more heuu(tchus, II "grades have improved> II "hated tht;! 

other school, he doesbe.tter wit.h individual uttention,n und IIhis study 

habits have improved.\! 

When we asked for suggestions for the school" ltost parents offered 

none. But several seemed to be surpr:lsed by the lack of home.work or t.he. 

amount of free time students had or the need for closer supervision. 
(' .:,~ 
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In response 'to questions whetrL,~r they would like to become ml,Jre 

involved in the prograi:1 or meet with staff members sometime during the 

year, a majority responded "yes ll to both questions. \.fnile "'8. r:l.ajority were 

happy to hear about tbe program or expressed H desire to talk about their 

children with a staff member. the ALP staff me.mbers felt some of this 

interest had to be discounted. In any case} ;1 sizeable majority felt the 

program wcs positively benefiting their children acadeQically, socially 

and attitudina1.1y. 

D. Has Absen,t:eeism Reduced? 

One of the goals of ALP was to reduce absenteeism by 25%. Overal~ 

this is a good goal for if students are not in school it is hard, to make 

academic progress! On the other hand, if a student hE.S a good attendance 

record before, going into ALP, then it may be rather unrealistic,~'tb reduce 

it by 25%. Perhaps Jt might be a more realistic goal to reduce absenteeism 

by 25% for those students who formerly had high absenteeism records - say 

10% or more of school days missed. He'll look at the evidence both ways. 

As is Sh01¥"l1 ;1.n Table 3, in the 1975-76 school year, school absenteeism 

for ALP students prior to enteri11g the ALP program "as 14%. Based on 181 

.expected days of school a year> the average ALP student \.lOulci have missed 

2S. j days of school prior to being in ALP • But etiter en trance in to· the 

program the rate of absenteeism was reduced to 10.5% or based on 181 days '-. 

of school a typical student '.;rQuld have cdssed 19 days. In che first year 

of operation then, overall absent2eism was reduced 25%. 

As is sho\Yn in Table 4 the overall reduction in absenteeism was 12.5% 

so far in the 1976-77 school year. Absenteeism was reduced slightly 

more (14%) for students new to the program than to those in it the prior 

year as well (11%). 
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TABLE 3 

1975-76 Attendanc~ Before &~d After Involvem~nt in ALE 

E}:pe.cte.d Days of School 
for all Students 

Days of Absence 

% rwte of Absenteeism 

f~Jerage Number of Days 
Absent Per Student 

------------<------",-,.> 

Pre-Program 
Attendance 
Re:cords 

41* 

3778 

529 

,:.:'':"'~·4 <0 

12.9 

Program 
Attendance 
Records 

43* 

259 

10.5 

6.0 

21 

% Reduction 
in 
Absenteeism 

(25) 

* of the 43 ~tt!_ld,ctLtEtinvolved in the program, one had not been ;n school prior 
to ALP,2.n~:f~;t·tendance records were not available for another. This explains 

,.t:'he ~I of 41 for pre-program attendance. 

TAllLE 4 

Attendance Records of Students in .ALP .From 

9-7-76 to 1-12-77 Compared to Attendance Records PriortQ i\LP 

Attendance in 75-76 Attendance in ALP from 
Prior to ALP Entry _-2:7-76 ttl 1-12-77 

Expected Days of Average E:x.pected Days of Average 
Days of Absence % of time 1)ays or Absence % of time 
School Absent 8e.£1001 ..... ,~~ --, .. ' Absent 

' . 

... 1 
.!...-. 

Group 1.. 1080 LD 12.7 1020 115.5 11.38. 
.. CN=13) 

Group II2 2762 417 15.1 1496 202 13.0
b 

(N=~U) 
--»-

Total I & II 
3842 554 I!f. /~ 2516 317.5 l2.6c 

1. GroupI is composed of ALP students who were in the program both from 1-26-76 
to 6-4-76 and froc 9-7-76 to 1-12-77. 

2. Group II is composed of students only in the \.1"" :. 1:" t);"om 9-7-)6 to 1-12-77 . 
a. The % reduction in absenteeism for Group I ::: 11% 
b. The % redtlction in a bsen tee ism for Group II ::: 14% 
c. The % redt~ction in absenteeism for Groups I & II ::: 12.5% 
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However, the record of reducing absenteeism is bettet if we look at 

those students w'ho mi-ssed 10/; or more of all school days in the year (or 

partial year for Group I) prior to going into the ALP. This information 

is shown in Table 5. 

TABLE 5 

Reduction of Absenteeism Among ALP Students with a Record of 
Absenteeism of 10% or Higher Before Entering the AL Program 

Attendance in 75-76 Attendance in ALP from 1-26-76 
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to 
Prior to ALP Entry 6-4-76 and from 9-7-76 to 1-12-77** 

Expected Days of Average Expected Days of Average 
Days of Absence % of time Days of Absence % of time 
School Absent School Absent 

I* 450 111 24.7 71+0 93 12.6a 

11* 1491 329.5 22.1 626 106 16. gb 
----

I & II 1941 4/,0.5 22.7 1366 199 l4.6c 

-----~------------------------

*Groups I and II are defined in the footnotes to Table 4 
**This table differs from Table 4 in thc;,t for Group I we 

dance for parts of t~.;o academic years while for Group 
attendance for part of only one academic year. 

look at ALP Atten
II we look at ALP 

a For these 5 students absenteeism was reduc:.ed an average of l~9% I 

b For these 10 students absenteeism was reduced an average of 28%. 
e For these 15 students the overall reduction in absenteeism is 36~. 

Thus, the bottom line in Tahle 5 is that among those 15 students who 

were missing 10% or more of all school days we find an absenteeism rate of 

22. 7% ~ ore entering ALP. But after entering ALP, their abseentee record 

was reduced 36% to a 14.6% absentee rate. Translated into more understandable 

figures, before l\LP these worst offenders were averaging missing 41 out of 

181 school days, but after entry into ALP they vere missing 26 out of 181 days. 

Since some students had good attendance records befo.re going into ALP, it lI!t'lY 

be more realistic to ask if the ALP is especially helping those with poor 

attendance records. A .. T1d the evidence says it is. 

F~ Have Drop-Out Rntes Been Reduced? 

Another goal of the program was to reduce drop-out rates by 25%. The 

goal is fine, the measurement of it is tricky and I-::":y require making more 

assllmptiuns than is really legitimate. To know it we have reduced drop-out 



rates we would have to compare drop-out rates year~by-ycar of both the 

can trol and ALP gr~'lUps. nut here sever<ll problems em ter. (1) One assump

tion is that the groups are comparable. Hut here \~e face ,;;everal barriers. 

For one thing, the ALP contains both males and ±e.males(about 3 01: 4 males 

to every famale)while the control group Has made up of all ma1cs--and all 
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of them enrolled in the vocational-technical course of study. Should we 

assume drop'-out rates are the same for both sexes or different types of 

curriculums'! Furthermor.e~ the contr.ol group \,'as selected ex-post facto by 

criteria that have never been explicity stated. ))oes the control group 

provide a good comparision group? Our honest answer is that we don't know. 

(2) A second barrier is that we are dealing ''''lth t\olO different time periods 

when social influences may differ. Should we assume these different time 

periods with different societal concerns are comparable? (3) A third barrier 

is that some of the students in the ALP to date have been in only two to four 

months while only 13 of 66 have been in it for nearly 1 academic year. i{hat 

is a sufficient ar,10unt of time to determine if the program has had a real 

ch,:ll1ce to alter student behavior. or learning styles'! (il) Furthermore) stu-. 
dents have entered it in the 8th, 9th and 10th grades; again, this m.:J.kes it 

less than comparable to the control group. 

In spite of. these significant limitations,. we 'oiill make 'oihat C'ompc.:ri

SOrH.> we can at this time. But to make a full compar.ison \oiould take four 

years and even then might rest on false aSSLunp tions about the r.ompantbility 

of the experimental treatJ1ent (ALP) group to the control group. 

A n~w inspection of the 1974 control group shows it had a dropout rate 

of 42.2%(19 of 45 students) instead of 61% as originally stated. In the con

trol group 20 or 44.5% graduated while fivemovcd from the district(therefore 

data is incomplete on ~ . .'hat happened to them) ?ond one was killed before gradu

ation. These six made up 13.3% of the total of l,S. 

Table 6 gives the relevant data on dropouts to date. So far seven students 

who have been enrolled in ALP have dropped aLIt. This constitutes 10.6% of the 

66 \>lho have been enrolled in the program. But it is too early to draw sound 

conclusions on the basis of this incomp1eLc data. HO'. ... ever, we will analyze 

this data in more detail later when we analyze the costs and benefits of the 

ALP program. 
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TABLE 6 

Drop-Out Rates by Grade for the 1974 Control Group 
and ALP Participants(to 12-3-1976) 
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.1.9 7[, Con no1 Group ALP Particioants** 

Propped Out .in Grade 9 

Dropped Out in Grade 10 

Dropped Out in G;rade 11 

Dropp(~d Out in Grade 12 

TOTAL 

Total Drop-Out % 
Total Graduations--% (20) 

Transferred from District--% (6) 

Total 
(N) 

N 

4 

7 

4 

4 

19 

42.2%;:;-

4LI.5 

13.3 

100.0 
(45) 

n 
3 

4 

7 

10.6% 

(66)** 

*If we exclude five who transferred out of the district and for whom we 
can't have complete data, then the "certain drop-out rate" becomes 46.3% 

**Thls include all participants to date and not only the students in the 
program in 1975-76. 

G. Have Institutional Contacts Been Reduced? 

Accordj.ng to Kenneth H. Bolze, the Probation and Parole Officer Super

visor of the Cumberland County Pr.obation Office, his office had cont,;ct with 

7(16%) of the persons who were in the control group of 1974. Of these seven, 

one had been in a juvenile institution, t· ... ·o had been put on probation as 

juveniles(ages 13-17), and the remaining four had no juvenile records but did 

have records as ddults. Of these sev~n~ as adults, three are now in a state 

prison, three were or are on probation while one has had his theft charge 

dismissed. 

While only three students of the class of 1974 had Probation Office 

contacts as juveniles, eleven of the students sO[Jetime involvecl in .A~P had 

SLlch contacts. However, here we face a problem of how to count. As is shown 

in Table. 7, 6 of 11 of these stude.ncs had Probation Office contacts prior to 

ALP enrollment. Five students have had contact prior to and during enroll

ment, or only during enrollment or aft.,::: exiting from the ALP. 

One conclusion that can be dra,;.:u from this data is that the ALP is in 

contact with many of the students in trouble with the law. ~~lcther it is 
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TABLE ") 

.ALP Students With Probation Office Contacts 

Time Of Offense or 

Charged Offense* 

Priot to ALP Entry 

Prior to & During 
ALP Placement 

Only During ALP 
Placement 

Only After ALP 

Placement 

TOTALS 

N 

6 

la 

2 

2 

11 

Disposition for Offcnses(N~13) 
"' Probation 

4 

1 

1 

8 

Facility::';\: Dispog:!:.~~on 

1 1 

1 

1 

1 4 

Pending 

-J:From the information provided we have tried to determine when the offense 
occured. Often the probation office has contact with such persons for
more than a year after the offense occurcd. 

**A facility for deprived children. 

aTwo offenses at different times) the second one is pending disposition. 
bane person has a disposition pending for a second offense. 

doing things that reduce institutionalization is an open questlon. We su~

pect it is in l1lrlny instances, but i.f we W:lfit hard claea to ans~, .. er the question 

it may be difficult to calculate. Hha t we Can sa): is tha t 5 or 7) 5~; out of 

a total of 66 ALP enrollees in comparison to 3 or 6.7% of the control group 

had contact with tl~ Probation Office as juveniles. This appears as no 

reduction~ but fails to includi? contacts with the children's service, cliob

ing rates of juvenile delinquency and perhaps better police detection than 

formerly. It also fails to answer the many problems we. raised earlier about 

the comparability of the control and ALP groups. 

v. COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS 

The cost-benefit analysis portion of this study has presented many 

headaches for the evaluator. Accurate. and c.ocplete student academic records 

and social agency contacts are harJ to secure, analyze and properly organize 

for clear presentation. Furthermore, whole year academic records are needed; 

in fact, four years of academic records .£01: AL'P students are needed, befo.:e 
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I can draw very sound conclusions. Even then, r have to make strong assump

tiol:s about the cor?parabil:Lty of the 1974 control group and l\},P students. 

So far, I have data only for the 1975-76 year, when the program was in opera

tion for only 90 days(one half of an academic year), and for 60 days in 1976-77, 

In spite of these limitations, I will show the methodology used in the 

cost-benefit study. I will also show the highly tentative conclusions that 

can be drawTI no?" but which must a"';ait further data before nuch weight can be 

put in them. 

A. Hethodology of Dollar Cost-Benefit Analysis 

The costs for the program are simple to calculate; however> alternate 

ways are available. Of the three ways to calculate per-pupil costs, I think 

the second one described below is the fairest in aAsessing costs_ On the 

other hand, it does not include many of the administrative costs as does the 

third method. The third per-pupil cost figure assumes that no other instruc

tional costs are lowered for the school system by the prescence of the ALP. 

If ,we accel'lt this assumption however, the per-pupil cost is nearly twice 

that of the DIr per-pupil cost. 

Three hTays of (;alculating ALP Per-Pupil Annual Costs 

t. Annual Per-PupLi. Cost for aE 
student.s involved in the ALP 
to date, 

II. Annual Per:-f'u.l?il Cost: for an 
average of 40 students in the 
program full-time. 

XII. Annual Pe.r-Pupil Cost for an 
average of 40 students in th~ 
program full-tine plus the per

pupii'cost of the reKular school. 

._ts8,5Q~ 
73 

:: 

$1,4b3 + $l,380 -

$801 

$1,463 

$2,843 

The dollar benefits from the; progrno are t:ore complex to calculate. I 

will look at dollar benefits to individuals. This .;.,11l be done in terms of 

increased lifetime e:2l""nings if students can be maintain~J. in school rather 

than dnpping out. Secobuly, I will exa:nine b<.mefits i!l_tems of taxes s~'n

erated from higher lifetime earnings if students arc graduated, rather than 

dropping out. Third, I will look at ~eneiits--either savings or higher ~ODtG-

tu government :f.n tems of court costs or: juvf>nile servic.,~~ agen.c.y c:.ost:.S. 
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Before I can calculnte ,benefits, we tnU$t det€frmine hO';J to calculnte 

changes in drop-out rates, and also look at: data on lifetime earnings and 

tax reV1:!nues as influenced by years of edlH:ation. 

Table 8 shows how drop-out rate~ were calculated for the control group 

for each year. We would not need to worry about annual drop-out rates if 

we were comparing t';JO classes over four ycnrs. But now- there is) at best, 

partial data for a year, and it is noted that a few eighth grade and tenth 

grade students(more of the lntter) have Come into the program, 

TABLE H 
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Calculations for. the Yearly Drop-Out Kalt> by ::a~HiH len: the J9,'4 ControL Group 

Clns!> Fr. So. Jr. Sr. 

Year 70-71 I "..- ~2 7'2"'73 73-74 

N at beginning of year 45 1+0 31 25 
Cafter prior year drop-outs) 

Transfers during the year -1 -2 -2 -1 

Base N for calculating drop-out 'rate 4l, 38 ')0 
'"-;7 24 

Drop-out during . base t'i l. 7 4 4 yr .. 
-44 38 7Q 2l! 

Drop-Out Rate U~) 9. ~ 1 ;;~ ~ 13. S 16.6 

A similar analysis HaS done on ~_LP students for (~Lich oe t.hree clasS~$; 

that is, the class8s of 77-78, 78-79~ and 79-80, and for E:Bch of the two ALP 

progran yeors--75-76 and 76-77 to date. Since that analysis is too long to 

present here, I will simply sucoarize the dat.:! to datc~ and then indicate. hoW' 

it will be used in cost benefit analysis. 

p~p drop-out rates to date are 8.3% for Freshcan (three dropouts of 36 

in 75-76), and 12% for Suphomor~s (four out of 33 for 75-76 Bnd 76-77 to dat0). 

However, these rates will ccrta:.:nly change as nE:;W students, Freshmen or 

Sophomores, continue to enter the program each 60 day cyclu. Each group af 

students will have to be followed for either three CSoph'l.:tores) or rOllr (Fresh

men) years to determine dropout rates for each class. This ' . .;ill become nn 

increasingly larger bookkeeping chore for the evaluator as he traces out the 

acad~ic career of each student in the progrru~. 

To determine the impact of the l~P program on drop-out rnt~s compared to 

those of the control group, I compared ehe expected drop-out rate to the actual. 
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drop-out J:\2te. This comparison is shown in Table 9. 

Fr. 

TABLE 9 

EA"Re~ted:i.fncr-Obser.ved Drop-Out Rates And 
Numh~r . of Drop-Outs in the ALP Progran tiD Date* 

Expected Drop-Out Rate and N Based 
on Control GrOUD of 1971. 

~, ~~~---------

Expected ALP N l.' .., 
Drop-Out :13u s e Drop-Ourd 
Rate Used E; .... pecced 

9.1% 36 3.3 

18.4 'Z 36 .~ 
TOTALS 9.8 

ALP Observed Drop-out Rate 
and Drop-Out N .--"'--------
Observed N ~ 

. Rate Observed Difference 

o "'le.! 
0 .. :)/0 

12. m~ 

3 

4 

7 

+.3 

+2.5 

+2.8 

*:~ote; Any eighth graders in the program were grouped ~dth ninth graders and 
ju..-d.ors groupe.d wi.th sophoi:1ore.s to ease computation. 

The tentative conclusion is that$ so faL, the drop-out number is 28.67. 

lower than might be e:-:pected if the 1971f rates prevailed. If 'we make the 

assumption that this trend wi.ll coritinue, T..;rhat frlOuld be the dollar benefit of 

graduating 28/~ 1:'.ore of the stJdent~: who might have dropped au:' of school had 

the 197tl race pre'vailed?l Before thAt anal::,~is can be made J 'We must first 

look at lifetime earnings and tax iDCO~~ by ?cars of education. 

TABLE 10 

Lifer::i.l:.lt<! Earnings, Es t.i:!!c t.<:..d Ta:·: r:a teB <mc Reve:mes 
by Years of Schooling Cor;l?let~d 

Years of Education Lifeti~e Earoings Per'cent Tax Rates Assum- Combined 
Completed iug Standard Deductions Ta:{ Revrmue 

8 grades or less 

9-11 grades 

12 grades 

$ 34!f ,000 

$389,000 

$479,000 

Fed. State Local 

2. 5;~ 

10;'; 

11::: 

6% 

6"" ,. 
6·/ 

I~ 

$60,200 

$69,965 

$93,l,05 

1. Inforr!1;1tion from the first tw" colu.'nns is for 1972 and will be updated \.;hen 
available. It is from "Inco:ne of ~>fen by Yeats of School Completed, t.I 
Americ.an Education, Nr. 19704, Va. 10, ~;o. 3, Back Cover. 

Tax rates were Qstim."lted for the evaluator by a Ci?A. 

1.Thc evaluator suspocts this 28~: figure r:::ay dec:ine as full year datd 
becomes available. 
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The overall drop-out rate for the class of 1974 over a four-year period 

was 49% (see Table 8: 19 drop-outs ~'45-6 transfers), Assume that that 

'rate is applied to a class of 40 students :l.n ALP. The e:~pected drop-out 

nuober would be 19. If that drop-out rate could be reduced by 28%, five 

(5) additional students would graduate each year. 

B. Results of Cost-Benefit Analysis 

1. Benefits to individuals. If five additional students were maintained 

in school through graduation as opposed to dropping 'out between grad~s 

9 and 11, each would have beneiitc:, $90,000 In lifetime pre-ta..,~ 

earnings. The total pre-tax gat:. for the fivE.: students would have been' 

$450,000 or $117,200 for after-tax earnings. If we div:!.de each of 

these figures by the number of pupils (40), we get a.n average per 

pupil benefit of $11,250 and $2,925 respectively. If these figures 

are divided by the per~pupil cost of the ALP prograo, we get a cost-

benefit ratio per pupil as fallows. 

Average Pre-Tax Dollar 
Benefit Per Individual = $11,250 
Program Cost Per Individual $ 1,463 7.90 

This means for each dollar spent there is an average return of $7.90 

for each individual. 

Howevt't' ~ i.f we use the less conservative per-pupil ALP e:-q>enditure 

of $2,843 as the denominator and the average pose-tax dollar benefit 

por individual ($2,925) as the numerator, the benefit is $1.03 for each 

dollar spent. 

2. Benefits to ca:dns bodies. If we ,assulnt! 1-'8 kept five students in school 

who other .. ise would have dropped lOut between grades 9 and 12, their 

combined tax revenues would have been $117,200' ($93, 405 - $69,965 x 5). 

If we divide the assumed progrsCl t:n~ benefits by the cost of the program, 

S58,500~ the resulting benefit-to-cost ratio is two. 

If we include the court-related costs, the 'benf~fits would be lo~ .. er. 

To date, the ALP program has fwd one student incarcerated, while the 

control group also had one, but that was in four years. The ALP has 

had six students on probation, or in contact tdth tl1L!.c office, in one 

year, \"hi1e the control only had three in four years. At an estiouted 

annual cost of $200 per year for each student on probation, this figure 

is already higher for the ALP ($1200 in one year) than for the control 

group ($600 in four years). 
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3. Limitations of Cost .Benefit Ar1.3.1vsis. The evaluator wants to make clear.-

t,hat the above figures are highly preliminary. Furthc:rI:lore, thert.~ nrc, 

or may be, m'any benefits from the progrn.o that cannot be subjected to 

dollar measure:nent. These short arid long-tem non-dollar ben.;:fico 

include improved self concepts of ALP students, better peer re13tlon5, 

better homa-parenLrclations, perhars reduced costs for adult 

incarceration, better lifet.ime earnings that roy result friX:! staying in 

school eV('n one. year louue.r, and the g!:'eacer d3ilj' enjoynlt:.nt that ALP 

studen ts express about school. 

VI. RECo:.1:·1.E~~"DATI0;;S 

The intet"im t"eport on the. Carlisle ALP, dated 11-}Q-76~ contained a lont, 

list of re.co1!'JUenciations. Therl;> W8re nine reco~endations tr",1.c.l.e abot.tt the 

administration of the progrtiO, three about its faculty, and one each about the 

studcnc.s, curriculum and facility. A rntionale ',Jas given for each ot the 

recorr.:nendations. In this section of the report:, I will first $u::::marize tht:.!31;.! 

reco:mnendations and the reSpOn3(.'!S being [lad!: to thE;!m: Mvst of the reports on 

the resIJonses to theCl are based on a conversation with !·fr. Dave Edgren on 

Ja.nl1.lry 12, 1977. Sev~ral additional reco;::''"'lenciations wi 1.1 be l:l<ldu. 

:\. Suc:n::!.ry of Interi::! Rec0r. .. 'Dt.:::Jda tions and 1\t}s~,onses to '.the!:l. 

1. The reh!vtlnt pec.'plc invol'led in the ALP should deve':.)? S "\o.'t"ltt€;n 

sta.tement .lU0Ut. the educational goals a.nd philosoph>' of the program. 

This s ta tt!ment shuuld incluc.l.,'2 such things as overaL goals) student 

selection and oxpulsion criteria and procedures, the nature of tha 

"alterna.tive" progrnm open to students, and numbers to be s~rvet.!. 

R~sponse: discussions are being ht:::!ld to allcvi.:lte. program e..'llbiguities 

and to develop a clearly stated cduc~tional philosophy for the program. 

2. Restrict the progr"m to ninth and tt .. mth ~raders ' .... ith only occaSional 

exceptions. 

~esponse: this will bt:: clone. 

3. Separate thL> curricular aspects from the fiscal aspects of administration. 

and develop clear. lines of cotnf.Lmic,ttion. for both. 

~esponse: discussions are beinG held on chis. mainly to improve channels 

of cOIlZlunication. Bllt to il la.rge extent the control of the program will 

t"(~ma:j.n adminis tt a ti vely cent ralized. 

4. Provide for more visitlltions to the ALP center by <:trail school teach':::,.~ 

at elll levels. 
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Response: this will be done. 

5. Seek one-half year or one and one-half year fu.'"1ding to align progr~lm 

funding with the school year-. 

Response: this will not be done; but should tht:. progran be defunded 
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the Carlisle school district will complete the program for that academic 

year. 

6. Review the role and heavy administrative cowposition of the ALP 

Advisory Committee. 

Response~ This rec.cnu:lendation is being di$cussed 'With the role of the 

Advisory cOIID:littee being defined as identifying ALl? problem areas and 

suggesting solutions. 

7. Publish a regular in-house newsletter for the "chaol district to 

enhance the image of the ALP. 

Response: this will be done. . -
8. Improve curricular plnnning and coordination by :lncluding Junior High, 

Intermediate High School, and High School guidance counselors and 

teachers on the advisory cOI:llIlittee. 

Response: no action taken yet, but consideration is being given to the 

reconnnendation. 

9.. The ALP faculty should be more aggressive in their defense and proootion 

of che program. 

Response: no information available on this, 

10. Provide for greater staff input in developing the program budget and 

getting feedback on budget expenditure$. 

Response.: this has been done. although the staff sometimes feels, 

perhaps unjustifiably, that they are not adequately consulted. 

11. Review the strengths and limitations of the present facility and 

alternative facilities to determine if a better one can be found at a 

reasonable cost. 

Response: no action taken to date on this. 

12. The ALP curriculum needs to be stated in w~itten form including cognitive 

and affective behavioral goals, the educational means of achieving 

these goals, and how the degree of achievement of th2se objectives will 

be evaluated. 

Response: the need for this is 'recognized, but it ",ill take time to 

achieve it. 
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13. t-lrltten syllabi urc needed for all ALP courses including the statement 

of objectives in behavioral terms for each course. 

Response: while some reluctance has been ex-prcssed in dOing this, it 

will be done over a period of time~ 

14. Hake appropriate changes in teaching a$signoents in order to t.::ke 

advantage oE the expertise available. 

Response: this has been done by Bob Herncane and Hike Rothschild 

exchanging reading and til.:lth teaching assigru::zents. 

15. Encourage input from other relevant individual_ in recomoending 

potential students for the ALP. 

ResDonse: this will be done as the progra£!l becomes bett~r kno;..m, 

especially by teachers. 

16. Change ALP course titles to reflect the "<llternative lt nature of the 

courses. 

Response: this ... rill be done. 

B. Ncr..' Recotm:lendations 

Since the interim recol!:Dendations ware madel' conversations ""ith the 

ALP faculty and some ad£!linistrators have been held. In addition, all the 

data ou student performance has been analyzed and interpreted. Thus, the 

follmdng recocnnendations reflect this ne',.; inforClati.on. 

Two problems stand out in. my £!lind and are articulated ~.;el1 by the ALP 

faculty. These are the problems of (1) counseling for students, since a 

sizeable majority of them have social-emotional problems, and (2) the poor 

readi.ng performanc~ by nearly d.ll of the students in the ALP. This poor 

reading performance is usually compounded by hOrJe, legal andior emotional 

problcms. Ideally, the staf.f would like a full time reading specialist and 

a full-time cOl1nselor~ or at least one additional staff person combining 

these talents. On the other hand, the administration says it does not have 

the money for such a person or persons and does not kno~., if the Governor's 

Justice Commission would fund additional staffing. Both !!mY be right. 

The following recommendations address these problems. 

1. I recommend that the administration and faculty together review the 

options available for additional help in the area of counseling and in 

the area of reading and choose that combination of alternatives which 

is most desirable within existing fiscal constraints. 

Since most of the students are having reading problelils they need 

special help here i.f they are to have a successful educ<ltional experience, 
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r'!! redd 1 ng • 

PnSE~ (Charles 1':. ~·1t.!rrHl Pu:;,lishing C::;., Coh~;:.bus. Oh1.o 

individuali z<: re.:lciing ~ro;,;r.J:::!s for (6) A ruading can 

tJnt ~ould h~ hLrud for ~ fe~ dd1~ for instructing the 5t3ff and 

.'; tud('a ts I: 

Children's Services or to th~ C3rli31~ C0unseling Cent~r next door 

psychology and coun3elin~. This bring:; UJ to out second recot:!!!lencLat: 1..::1. 

2. I rccor.:m:~nd th:lt thtJ <Hl::lini'3tr,lt.J,vn give spcci:ll consideration to tht: 

continuing educ3.tion needs of the ALP staff. ~ty rationale for this i.e; 

that the ALP teachers not only haYe J:o _pe-,q?e~.~t:;:;.1~·~ the sense of 
,I :' .... , •• ~ .•• '~.','~ •.• "1\~: ... : 

com:nitmenCt'iCn6'prbgt.i;:;.out oust dc:il ',.:ith a r3::lgc of ?t:o!>h:!ns tl'Ht 

oos t teachers do not have to deal with. ~A..LP s tud.:nts need more. than 

remedial math and Enalish, although these are critically needed tOQ. 

They need teache.rs viho cnn counsel about drugs, jobs J hOCl~ probll':!11s, 

!:>8.:-:ual questions <lnd personal diletr.n:.as. To th is end they need to visit 

othe.r alternative learning progral!1s and t.:l~:~ COurse work in counoeU.n.s 
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Hi needed. 

especially tn th~ 

It ;~ a task not easily 

the progrcn 1~" rt:'aching its goals, it is c(~rt:~inly sufficient in my 

mind to continue the prugram. Acad,,:.ic progre3S :!.::; being In41de, 

abscnteei~m is reduced, ~spccially 2~on£ the ~~St truant, drop-outs 

.appear to bl;! reduced by the preli::lin:.l.;:Y data, cost stl.lde:nts report 

greater sati~;l:acti.on with school and their ac:'.d(!~i.c perronnance, <lnJ 
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the prograt:l is ope,rating better in its ~)I.!cond acad~!:1ic y(~ar in the 

opinion of to~chers, students, adminidtrJCOrs and parents. This evidence 

supports the continuation of thQ pro&:::an. 






